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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
Kentucky cloudy with some
sleet tonight and in west
portion this afternoon.Chang-
ing to rain and slightiy
er Tuesday. Low tonight
28 to 34.
United Press 1013K IPROGRIGNIMI molts NUM-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 1, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION . - 8,900
THREE04.,,„ORMER„;
Korea Pt Ay for Eisenhower As
Weather Slows Fight On Frontr
ep & Howl
Around
MURRAY
The old adage of leading a does
life, doesn't mean what it useo.to.
We have a sorry dog that is
useless as far as anything prac-
tical goes.
He lives a pretty good life
however,
We undertook the task of rid-
ding him of fleas Friday night,
and he proved to be a great host.
Got souse of Dr. Converse's
super flea soap, and proceeded to
run some water in the bathtub.
Guess this was unsanitary, but
what elseacan you wash a dog
in, in the winter time
The dog did not have the same
idea as we chd.about the bathing,
and stern orders to the contrary,
he would leap out of the tub
showering everyone concerned
with water. Everyone was concern-
ed too because all of the kids
gathered to watch, and the bath-
room was packed like a sardine
can.
We ended up with us holding one
end and somebody else holding
the other end of the dog_ After he
was thoroughly soaked the sham-
poo was applied and lathered up.
It lathered just like White Ram.
and the dog kept emitting lows
low growls of either pleasure or
displeasure, we couldn't tell which.
Kept telling him it was for
his own good. but the only, re:
sponse that we got was his keep-
ing a wary eye on the door water--
mg for an opportunity for • quick
exit.
When the ordeal was finished
we lifted the dog out of the tub
to dry him off, but he beat us to
it He started to shaking from
his head down to his tail and got
most of the water off of him onto
us. everyone else, and the walls
of the room
After the drying was completed.
he scratched industriously until
bed time.
Don't know why folks go to 90
much trouble over such a flea
bag, but they do
*Ma are unpredictable.
Noticed the six year old's pants
rather long last night, but just
thought that he was wearing 'em
lew for some reason. After church
was over he came out with the
three year old's coat on. Develop-
ed that he had on the oldest s
pants and the youngest's coat.
---
Made bins look like he was
dressed for Halloween instead cf
for church.
On this date in history: Con-
necticut in 1964 gave up Its
claim to Long Island .which be-
came part of New York state;
the first traders' reached Santa
Fe over the trail in 1822, and
the American Surgical Associa-
tion was founded In 1880
Sister Kenny Is
Buried In Australia
Sister Elizabeth Kenny has been
buried in Toowoomba, Australia, ;as
the citys 27,000 residents paid ho-
mage in sultry summer heat.
Thousands lined the 27-mile route
to the cemetery where the infan-
tile paralysis pioneers sisters and
• mother are buried
The, United States, to which she
was accorded the rare honor of
free entry without a passport two
years ago, has mcille a final es-
,-
ture to the 66-yearlold nurse
The Vice-Consul for Queensland.
Charles Carson attended the fu-
neral service at the Methodist
church.
The casket was draped In the
Union Jack Sirtiple wreaths of
chrysanthemums were at one end
and red roses at the other. Other
floral tributes lay knee deep
around the coffin.
By United Press
The wind made tht most noice
on the Korean battlefront today.
It blew down from Manchuria—
bitter cold—carrying anew with it.
Miserable troops—friend and en-
emy alike—dug in and tried to
keep warm
But one Chinese Communist pla-
toon did try to attack Sniper
Ridge on the central front. It
was a half-hearted push thrown
back by the Allies.
In the air, just a * token force
of UN planes could find holes
In the overcast to make bombing
raids.
VFW Field
Representative
To Speak Here
Fred Twyman, Kingman, Kan-
sas, Field .Representative -of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars will he
in Murray until December 9 as
guest of First District Commander
Brown Tucker. Twyman will visit
Fred Twysnan
every post in the First District.
during his stay here_
He will give a complete outline
of the national program for the
corning year. Tonight at 7730,, he
will give a talk before the Greer
Olive post 6545 at 'their post hail.
Mr. Twyman is a past depart-
ment commander of the state
of Kansas and has been in tie
department of North Caro a
speaking there.
"Mr. Twyman has long exper-.
ience ih the organization and wIl
Inform. the VFW members on
many things they do not know
about the operation of the national
organization all °err the country".
Tucker said today, and I am sure
that posts all over the First Dis-
trict are looking forward to his
visit to the Purchase.**
Tucker said that may local or-
ganization that wishes to have a
dynamic luncheon speaker this
week, should contact Mr. Twyman
at his room at the Hotel National,
William C. Dodson is commander
of the local post M38.
4110
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ITALIAN STATESMAN
DIES TODAY AT 92
ROME, Dec 1 ICTP)—Italy's pre-
mier in World WarIl is dead
Emanuele Orlando died today at
the age of 92.
Orlando was known as the grand
old man of Italian statesmanshila
He was the lest survivor of the
allied "Big Four' at the Versaille
Peace Conference.
e
Only In the truce town of aPn-
niunjcm was there any real ac-
tivity. And it leak negative.
The Communist at Panmunjom
accused the UN of bombing a
second prisoner of war camp in
North Korea. The Reds claim the
attack occurred last Wednesday
and wounded three UN soldiers.
Only yesterday .the Reds accused
the UN of bombing . another POW
camp, but they did not say
whether any casualties were in-
flicted.
In South Korea. American mar-
ines have been placed on guard
around important headquarters
buildings, especially in Seoul. ,the
capital city. Its all in prepara-
tion for the visit of President-
elect Eisenhower.
Jeeps that will convoy Eisen-
hower's part are armed with mach-
ine guns, and parked outside Rth
Army headquarters. Of course, the
arrival time of the President-elect
Is top secret, and some corres-
pondents have takent o cmapmg
at various airports, in the hope
of being on the spot when Eisen-
hower arrives.
In Seoul, gaily-decorated street-
cars are back on tne tracks. They
were taken off four days ago when
Eisenhower failed to show up on
Thanksgiving day. One city official
is getting impatient. He says ":t
might be cold weather. but F
think the people are getting tired
of waiting."
The military future of 8th Army
commander James van Fleet ma-'
hinge on Eisenhower's opinon of
the South Korean army. Van Fleet
Is scheduled to retire in January.
But Eisenhower may want to keep
his old West Point classmate on
to keep building up the South K3-
re,m army—so he might finish
the job. Or he 'may also decide
to make Van Fleet a roeing trouble.;
shooter for the UN. or the United
States.
NOTICE
Aanyene having an overcast
to fit a ten year old boy will
do a great service by making
a contribution of it. Thla boy
itt In great need or an ale most
and is unable to hay one.
Anyone having such a coat
may bring it to the LEDGER
AND TIMES or it will be pick-
ed up if the address is called
In.
Vol. XXIII; No. 522
COONTIANS
 
DIE IN  CRASH
DARING RESCYE OF STRICKEN CHIMNEY WORKER Collision Kills Mr. And Mrs.
7 Holland, Prentice Thornton
SUFNETED SY STRONG WINOS, Patrick McPartlan, 34, climbed to the top of a 282-foot Smoke stack at apower plant in the Bronx. N Y., and In 30 dramatic minutes saved the life of Edward Glennon, 26, amasonry worker Al left, two sparks of humanity (arrow) are in heart
-stopping descent from chimney.Glennon, inert after being knocked out, by coke fumes while on scaffold, dangles from rope fastened byrescuer McPartlan, who lowers him in life-periling winds
Green And Fred
Wilson Get A
.Deer Apiece
- —
Fred Wilson and 'his father Green
0. Wilson returned last night after
a successful deer hunt in Michi-
gan. Both Fred and his father got
a deer.
•
Mr. Wilson said that he had
promised Fred that when he reach-
ed the age of fourteen, he could
go with hA on a deer hunt. This
year was the year. so Fred went
along. He proved himself a good
huntsman by bagging a deer an
his first trip..
The pair created quite a sen-
aation today when tney drove in.o
town with the pair of deer tied I
over the fenders of their antorno-,
bile.
MAMIE. AND HOS
MEET AT WHITE HOUSZ
By United Press
Two women in fur coats met
on the front steps of a house in
•Washington this morning and went
in to talk over some hatisekeepiag
chores.
The women were Mamie Eisen-
hower and Bess Truman. The
heuse--168 Pennsylvania Avenue,
better known as the White House.
The meeting was arranged sa
that Mrs Eisenhower could get
an early start in learning how
the 100-room mansion. le 'tin.
Photographers were on hand to
pose them for pictures. aria after
a while. Mrs. Truman said, "hurry
up, it's cold out here" Mrs. Eis-
enhower then entered the White
House for -Mrs. Truman's person-
ally conducted tour.
Jobs In Internal Revenue Department Are Made
'Untouchable' by Placement Under Civil Service
By G  J. Marder (UP)
The Internal Revenue Bureau
today becomes the great. politieil
"untouchable" among key govern-
ment agencies.
The bureau Installs of/leftist for
new tax districts in Cleveland and
Detroit. completing a reorganiza-
tion which will make it immune
to the changing of administrations
in Washington.
The reorganization has been el-
most ohe-year in the making, the
result of numerous scandals, within
the tax-collecting agency.
With its completion, the egency's
entire personnel—with the excep-
tion ef the top man—come under
civil service and can be removed
only for cease; not fur relines or
for overhaul.
Thus the Republic:en shake-tin.
promised by the incoming admin-
istration. apparently will pass the
Internal Revenue Lurenu by. The
GOP will find. when it takes
over next month, that the clean-un
has been done by the Democrats,
themselves. in a manner to freeze
all jobs in the vast stoevrnment
bureau,
It etrobably would have been
this way no matter vhich party
won the Nevember 4 elections.
Fort the reorganization plan, to
convert the bureau into a civil
service "blue ribbon" agency, was
started by President Truman at
the turn of the year.
Many Renublicaas fought the re-
organization plan on the ground
the Senate should not deprive
itself of the power to confirm key
officials. But pressure to cleanse
the bureau of corruption and
skukhiggery was so great, the
plan was 'approved by both houses
of Congress
The rseult is that as nf todeyi
the last top joba went under civil
service. Starting next January a).
the Republicans will find thay
can name only one replacement
in the entire bureau 'It& post of
cemmtasioner.
Even that won't be. airreplare-
ment. For the bureau is without al
official head now. One week after
the Republican election victory.
the last Democratic comrsiesioner.
lohn P. Dunlap. transferred from
the vulnerable commissioner's post
to the civic service-protected job
of district commissione' for Texas
and Oklahoma.
Senator John J. Williams. De-
ware Republican,Republican. who has bee
keeping close tabs on the tax bu-
reau. denounced the Dunlap shift
as "utterly indefensible."
The completed reorganization will
put the new Republican 
commissinner of internal Re.yenue an the
position of beine unable to pick
his top assistants
For he will find that 'his top
three men—the three assistant com-
missionere.a-sire now projected by
civil service. r
One assistant commissioner is in
charge of the bureau's self-insivec
tion service; a second heads all
field opetatems: a third is In
charge of tax railings, regulations.
forms.
The man picked by Pregident-
elect Eisenhower to head the tax
bureau also will find that his if
top men ih the field - district corn-
missionere— is new post created
under the reorganization plan—
have also. bren sworn into their
jobs and are there to slay.
And finally, he'll find that 64
carer service, civil service tax
directors already have been in-
stalled to replace 84 politically
appOinted lax collectors. whose jobs
were abolished.
Seven former gollectOra, who ori-
ginally got their jobs as political
plumi remained nn as tax diree-
tors, having qualified for the civil
service standards.
Twelve other collectors, who al-
ready had civil service status, also
were retained.
The remainder lost out_in the
re-shuffle
Dunlap had a hand in many of
these appoiqtments.aThe jobs were
filled by eArirp'etlifee eixaminatii n
of sorts and open to anyeae who
wanted to apply. dist they were
not the kind of posts which could
be filled by mere terts—such as
clerks or stenographers—the one
who types fastest or takes short-
hand best automatically gettloo
the appointment. Such things as
character, administrative experi-
ence, reputation, outride activity,
had to be taken into considera-
tion. So the general rule was
for standards to be set up, the ap-
pointtnent was then made from ti
list of eligible applicants, so long
as the civil service confirmed
that the man met .the standaids.
The freezing procedure could he
upset by thr Republicans only
by putting Inn rnal Revenue
through another presidential re-
organization, or by changing the
law.
ita •
Jurets Empanelled
In Hopkinsville
For Investigation
HOPKINSVILLE, Dec. 1 IUP)—
Chrixtian county 'officials will be-
gin empaneling jurors this week
for a svesial Circuit Court grand
jury which Will be called to in-
vestigate a federal grand jury's
findings concerning alleged vice
conditions at Hopkinsville.
The special grand jury will be
called December 15, Circuit Judge
Ira D. Smitb says, in an effort to
determine why a federal grand
jury which met at Paducah hand-
ed down a report on the alleged
vice conditions but made no for-
mal indictments.
It will be the first special grand
jury called in Christian county
since 1932, officials say. Jurors
will be drawn from names which
would have gone to make up the
regular February grand jury list.
Judge Smith says United States
District Attorney Charles F. Woad.
of Louisville. who acted as prose-
cutor at the federal grand jury
hearings at Paducah October 264
will be summoned to testify before
the special grand jury.
The federal grand jury report
charged that Hopkinsville was vice-
ridden and also charged mistreat-
ment of nearby Fort Campbell
soldiers by Hopkinsville police.
Hopkinsvalle police chief James
Greenfield and several police of-
ficers were suspended 'following
the report and a subsequent court
of inquiry brought minor charges
against them.
Hopkinsville Safety Commission-
er Joe Davis was charged with
"malfeasance in office" •.by the
court of inquiry.
Lions Will Hold
Special Meeting
•—
The Murray , Lion. Club avid
hold a special meeting tonight at
the Murray High Sehool•at 7:30.
The meetine will be held for the
purpose of organizing the local
Civilian Observaticn Corps.
Bryan Tolley, president of the
local clut, called hie special meet-
ing. , ,
. rasArr DIRECTORS
RUNNING OUT OF
TWENTY YEAR OLDS
Draft directcift from all over
the country con creed on Wash-
ington today to tell their troubles
to their chief
- Many of them are running out of
men---or, at least, out of me san e,
are 20 years oia end over. They're
expected to ask selective service
director Lewis Hershey to -,let
them start drafting I9-year olds
Three former Calloway county
residents met a tragic death Sat-
urday night about 6:30 when their
automobile crashed head on into
another car.
John Holland and Prentice
Thornton were killed immediately
and Mrs. John Holland died art
arrival at the hospital.
The three former countians lived
at Wayne, Michigan.
Mrs. Holland was 44-yeari. old
at the time of her death and she
is survived by her parents. Ma.
and Mrs. Wright Cole of Murray
Route 2; one daughter- Mrs. Ed-
ward Beacham of Wayne; one son
Geral of Wayne: one sister, Mrs.
011ie Brown of Murray: one bra-
ttier Franklin Cole of Hardin
Route I.
She was a member of the Union
Grove Church of Christ in the
coupty.
Mr Holland waii 44 alcs He
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Bumper Burley Crop
Sales Get Underway
Over The State
Another bumper crop 'is forecast
as sales of the 1952 burley tobacco
crop gets underway throughout
Kentucky and the eight-state bur-
lt tiaoay.
leYThibes expected t
be exceeded only by two pie
vents crops-1948 and 1951.
Because of the lona di•outh dur-
ing the early stripping season,
eareillED. --W.ite a way . Pemati :sets
duie in —pomade/a; thefts leaf for
market. and a survey shows that
floors are net filled.
This year's crap ha.; been de-
scribed as a good. utility smoker,
slightly on the red stakteand lignt
in weight. he central Kentucky
crop should command top prices.
tobaccomen say.
The loan rates by grades for the
1952 veep aree"bastai on 49 5 cents
per pound Last year's rates ave-
r:tiled 488 cents. A total of lOn
grades will be included in the
loan schedule, with support prices
ranging from 16 ta 70 doliers.
Last year's crop of more than
e17-million 'founds in the eight-
state burley belt averageo $51 17
per hundred pounds. for an all-
time reeord.
Markets again will have the op-
tion of operating on a basket or
P0Undatte basis. Rate of sales
adopted by the burley sides com-
mittee will. be 1.440 baskets or
302.400 - pounds per day per sit
of buyers
Donations Continue
To Come In for Couple
Who Lost Home
Donations continue to come' in
for Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carter who
Yost their home by fire last week
on Thanksgivine Day. The elderiy
couple were saved from death by
their irony year old granddaughter
who gave the alarm.
Mr. Carter is almost blind. He
and Mrs. Carter were able th save
only two mattresses, and the rest
of their furnishings and household
goods went up in flames. • — •
Donations brought in .Saturday
include. a laundry heater with
pipes, and an overcoat, given by
Mrs Nettie Weatherlie a lam
bundle of clothing troni Mr. aid
Mrs. Bobbie Grecian; clothing and
food from Mr and Mrs Dewey
Ragedale; SoMts clothing , from L
D Williams
Anyone wishing to make a dena-
lion for the couple may do to _by
bringing it to the LEDGER AND
TIMES or by calling. Donation'
will be picked up.
Nricl most is mancy. furniture,
and clothing.
AMERICANS RATTIER
ROUGH SAYS RUSSIA
LONDON, Dec. 1, illPi—Radin
Moseow started its December pro-
paganda -program this morning or
charging Americans with:
.Shippine 1400 war prisoners to
the U. S for use in atom, tests.
burning ROO prisoners to death in
flame-threwer tells alatiahterina
another ROO who asked to be re-
pritriated, shooting 409 to death
as' targets in rifle drills. killing
50 in'hand grenade tests and blind-
.111 ,.jr11F—tIcring' interrogations,
survived by his mother Mrs. Mir-
tha Holland of Detroit. three sla-
ters, Mrs. Ft-mini Overoy of Mur-
ray Route 2; Mrs. Boyce Taylor
of Detr lend Mrs. Norman
Winski of Detroit; five lirgthersa
Earl and Oscar of Detroit. Cecil
of Murray Route 2. Dewey and
Ben of Bellville.
He was a member of the Union
Grove Church of Christ also.
The funeral far Mr. and Mrs,
Holland will be held at the Mur-
ray Church of Christ e 2:00 p.m.
tomorrow with burial in Scons
Grove_ .
Funeral arrangements are not
complete at this time.
Prentice Thornton. age 37, leaves
his wife, Mrs. Margie Thornton
of Wayne. Michigan: three bro-
thers Joseph and Taz of Hazel
Route 3 and Paul Hubeirt. of latent-
phis. Tennessee.
jie -was a member of the Locust
Grove Baptist Church and a vet-
eran of World War It.
Funeral arrangements are not
complete.
The bodies of the three former
countians will arrive in Paris,
Tennessee this evening at 5715 p.m.
and will be brought to the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home where
the public may call after 7:00
o'clock tonight.
No other details of the fatsl
crash are obtainable at the present
tittle, other than the fact that the
crash was tienclon.
r Election
Is Interpreted
Differently
By United Proms
The larseati amid Germans hove
placed different interpretations on
yesterday's elections in the Sa
the industrial heart of Europe.
Some 93 per cent of the voters
turned out and they indicated A
desire to stiqk with France rather-
than go back to union with Ger-
man/L.-- .
The French see it as a victory.
The Germans isiqh ycu can't tell
—that the elections weren't fair.
The little mining territory be-
tween the two countries has been
joined in economic one. with
France since the war. The eventual
plan is to give the Saar political.
independence. Ina nationalist Ger-
man elements want ite-returned
to Germay. These element* were
barred from yeateeday's elections.
Working underrtround .thi72.7 called
on the populace to linyeatt the -
polls. Their boycott was unsucceilia-
ful.
But Chancellor Andenatier of
West Gernjany says there was no
••tree expression- in yesterday's
elections hecauee the pro-German
parties were, not allowed to par-
tmiciAniiEetneer3.
Robert Schuman are 
tier and Frence foreign
ex-
pected to confer on the Saar's
future shortly.
Capsule Comments
* By United Press
Representative Herbert C Rai-
ner of North SON,L13, 3 Dem3-
erat and head of a`Hoi.iiie sub-
committee oat military wii•te.
ifte Republican administratioe me
tentlone" tel economize in govern-
ment:,
"i' tripe the new adreMistration
picks tip the torch anti keeps
it burning- '
— • .
Sirjamaki Yale University
expert on soeinioey. who says
ancient 115 well as modern eine*
had- the same' prnblein of having
high de eth rate, low birth rates,
-and a ahneter. span of life:
"Cities hate. alVV.19/9 been places
of race suicide beea090,. Of this
population factor
'Twelve year old lire Brown
of Tallulah. 1.ntiisJae7a.whase sum-
firer yeacLioa *err/0rd calf won-.
ariTriii•optiize at _the Chicago Live-
stock Exhibition after being
brought up on freirent bottles of
beer:
"Lois of' cattlemen give the ani-
mals beer—fills them out and gives
them a lift when they're off their
feed."
.AP
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MONDAY. DECEMBER 1, 1952
Good Appointment
One of the most wholesome changes yet announced by
President-elect Eisenhower is the appointment of Mrs.
/veta Culp bHoby, publisher .of the Houston (Texas)
Post. as Federal S.A•urities Administrator to replace Oscar
- 
--Ewing.
General Eisenhower considers the 'agency responsible
Jor expending mitre of the taxii:tyers . billiomt-than any
except the Defense and Veterans bureaus so important
that he has asked the Texas woman to sit in with his
cabinet at its weekly. meetings. .. .
It will not only be the first time a woman has had
charge of Social Security. Utwmployment Compensation.
and Federal Welfare. but it will be the first time anybody
who ever had to meet a payroll had charge of this im-
portant branch of the government. Roosevelt and Tru-
man considered it a job fter-grfitial welfare workers such
as Harry Hopkins. ()scar Ewing. Chester Bowles. et al.
. There are lots Of people who have believed social leg-
islation, could be administered in a business-like way to
the advantage ..I' honest men and women. When a no-
torious drunk lays around town half the time drawinig
unemployment compensation it robs the fund and drains
away resources that should accrue to the benefit of wor-
thy workers who may lose their jobwthrough no fault of
their own. ,
Some of the greatest fiscal authorities in the country
have argued for years -that the government could pay
greater benefits at half the taxe bite, and while Mrs. Hob-
by may not be able to do a great deal with the ontspus
known as **Social Security- in the immediate future. due
to approximately half a million employees that have
been "frozen- to jobs throughout Civil Service. we be-
lieve she will eliminate a great deal of the dishonesty and
maladministration and cause millions of crooks to think
twice before they defraud the United States government.
4."7-7.1.1004-e
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Alltallennasei 
SPORTS
LINEUP
By Baited Frew
B. aeball's biggest off -seasso shin.
deg. the annual major-miaor lea-1
gue meeting, gets underway r.t
Phoenix., Atizena. tociay. ss ills tee
major lea: ac player draft Site fe-st
big item on Ave agenda The Last
placs Piftsbuksh Pirotez of tn.-
'Nation:it Le•altu.. 1 tn 'ih • '-
first selection Detroit. 'ao- liar
Jab of the American OW;
- L'k• • .1 chain, Son* 36110 playert•
....- subj.-et to draft. front tile •op
i. 1:1, rs. dowel through &lass
Alva on It lay'. prograa• 1: a •
tereflec Of min.... :eager.
"I he rneetre cis:stint' -s throl,gh
La .Cleveland Browns, the Da-
trait Liorts aril the Los Ange es
Bums are leading the National
Football League Ice.•- r the wt.,.
The Brot.vre took -cr the undis-
puted America, Confe-ente leen
Yeeterd.ly by tratme Wz ,hingniti
48-24 while the Chicago Cards
clipped Phaadelphia 28-22 and
Pittsburgh peed it or. al, w Yo. 1.
Kl-T. Los- Anaeles moce I !Tito •
Nation:3 Conference tie with O.-
t roit by beat! g 51 Feeneiarr
34-21 Th • eal•er cads, den; !dle-
_ 
.
colc-ne basketb, ge•-t underw.
irest w•-h the Ire -
billaack in :mothballs ate
Fattirti ,y's gimes. Three Big
teams be in clam as India..
lays t en to Valpx alao. Iowa
.7-acne:xis Untie.: said Mu-hi-Ann
Oast:, hurt te Marquette. Ottra
times inctuac Alabatea-tlow.r.'i
Duke..-Vandesbilt: Bra 1 e y-Det -
ware. Miami-Florida Soathern a vi •
•
National_ .invit non chatripital_14..
Salle wilt 'Mae. DePaul Id,
(test eound el the Christnea
Baskethali. Tournimen• tannin..
Seeernbe. 21 in N. - York.
J isna. Enstern NCAA win, Cr. w .1
meet Miamt of Chas tae C.-.:
riiond iacaram ta pair. al,-
. ,onced yesterday The other tearaa
ere Manhattan. Cin.ionatt Ne.
17,rk Um.ersity and Intl,' Star
TI•ei "Mirincapi. Laker, .ot
B skeiball Assirciat,
chance 'to wide:: tm ha,.
_ 
a-ester.t dictate: ler.1 es
I, .. -ter as they .., 
r• 're •ei tonight's onav NBA Kama
. gsr rs e•eterd.,,y nd '..5t nicely
• atapelis beat Phi Aelphia el-
an Ree-heier bent Mllecaelke, 91-6.
S r.. se le at Lottor, 71t611 a'
F..•*. V' tw t 9-J-95 ,
, overtime.
41 • r.r.st draurat noted lh • •*.er ale ••-e...
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VICTOR
TREASURE
CHEST
YO,1"1"PE PIPERS ARE ALWAYS HANDY
...ALAYS PRO.) (.# rot 4mm/
Hew Often yes cc -•errploticl pLit;ng your valuable papars
in a soft deposit Vox . hesitated because you probably
could not hove immediire ocress to them s when you needed them.
Here's yo,,r onsae-1 The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST is certified to
protect its contents for co 'ec:t One hour from Haines and heat
reaching 17001 F. Hand, for home or office, It Is 0108811Y
accessible yet provides 24-hour a day pro•ection fives fire few
your letters, papers, jewelry or other prized possession.
INVESTIGATE THIS ECONOMY IN RECORD INSURANCE TODAY!
SEE IT ON DISMAY AT:
Make Your Office Woe'. With
"A ; lace For Everyt17in.-z"
We Have Any Style or Size, Cabinet Your .
.Situation Calls For
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
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blue Junier C,
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Oen Women Start
20 Braidcd Rugs
ROSE BOWL THEME SONG
IN PASADENA, Calif.. Marlon Hunsaker (tett 1 and Sharon Doty present
a float depicting this year's Tourroment of Roses theme. The parade
ill Include 20 bands 200 horses. 61.1 floats (Interne/weal Sorted:Amu/
TRIED SELL-OUT TO REDS, CHARGE
•
'USAF SGT. GIUSEPPE CASCO() (Hated) of Tucson. Arts., Is under arres
In the Far East on charges of attempting to sell a secret message about
an Improved model of the famed Etanreict to P.rd agents in Korea
._Caacro. 34. is shown in 5th Air Force classroom in Korea receiving In
struction in psychology from University of california Instructor Wit
ham F McCormack. Casew was arrested on the central front Sept. 21
te is a phtao tethnician initcrnatio,.nl:Aletn,fpeore
Achievement Honors To Kentucky 441'ers
TOP
RATING honors in Kentucky were awarded to four teen-agers
for high ratings in the 1952 National 4-11 Girls' Records, Home
Improvement, Canning and Food Preparation progreme. Each receive
an all-expense trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
Highlights of their records- indicate they were active all-round4-Hers,
I • _
NOVeaGorbirmilf Labs's Sus Sh•rawrs
TO1)a in the 4.-11 R.-cod
prow um for Kentucky, 'Nornia
Gorbandt. 114, Creetwooei, a ill
compare notes with other top
homemakers at the NationtrY-4-10
guest 
lorio'r.maren"ats --iniu,breryCh%ic. Asalliisp: 0w
will.-poun record-Makin* r irk
flann MI parts of the country-4.r •
good time,, exciting expletience.i. -
and ju disicussion. Sound
plarnig alVd• plain hard ‘,,rtk„..
during. eight -yeais in. t-H "as
Nor•na•-e. auecesful formula,
haa a .sairied•backgraund in home
economies, including 901 moats
.-pared, canning 924 quart, of
poixodaas 
i-peru hg 1,114 hours .t
bous.lcuppi4.g.
Of a, pr.w•acat bi rut, Baileura
Sue Sheplititt it, of C,9-iilran
tuitetl her elorts th making t:.•
hit, tier of her kerne mere co • -
granibtes--„and attraetive. Little did
Itai basis Taieliere .that good plan-
a!Ner and -pXtin.takirtig efforts in
the 4-111 Hanie.linprOvernent pi.o-
gram7.-wreald.L.arat sonli a. fin-- p-
ward--oseite h,,nor,0 and an at
nee Mr -award flow irk -
Sears Roebuck Fetaidation. In
1ga...her patents added a bed-
roam and bath to their home aed
•-• ehee 'etarted the deeorating
her berir000 . It. halo,
- mother% help, tc. it. el ilia oad
work (lad pant led sk, ese
nutsirroding t
reaen is the bit s, rift 0 er'0,11,
• aludves at a headboard. It.,• t-ri, •
.thinks that •%••• y
have a stn.,' ,te 0,1 .d .ti
atool • f TI.!al If.' -a' Is...,
ATal• to-14/4,4%e the hoitia.,
also made a hullet141...0,1 hN,41
earn s. frivol it.- ,
Ali tai..se 4• II
if the tamer:HY( t;,.
Christi,' Weer Lois 1.4•• All•• •
Top-notch achievements in the
4-H Canning prograni won state-
honors for Christine Minor, 19,
of Spurlington. This young home-
maker has canned :I,340 quarts
of fluits and Veretablo, of
which much was grown in her
ovn 4-H gulden. Kerr Glass pro-
ed her all-cap trip to Clot,
eaves.. In club work nine
years, (miring has been • ,peciai-
lY ernahasited, with the result
that she' has won numeroes
aalvardx, not only in blue ribbon-.
but .3641.(si in cash-44,w as a
Staring with an output of
quart* the -ear, the I
her Wow-increase to 525 (10.01
this year. During the last tw•
  Christine won many me/1
al, and was didtiet .cham
Lois Mar Atka. 17, of K. ref..
state winner in the 4-11 Fowl
Prepa at ion prngram, haiie en-
joyed ra re), muurnent of twr him
years in 4-11. Plannine. selecting
and toe-paling neurishilig fonds
has been challenge to thk
young homemaker. Ifer Chicago
trip award wit- preataited by Kt,-
INniersos ben-o,lie an ef-
ficient meal planner and has to
- her redit more than 1119 meal --
and 1.2143 <en:irate dishes cookea
and leave& She won the county
district and Mate fond, Maim
enniest. From her,,foodie projec
Nha' hut' learned to aave Intsne)
by careful planning and 1.4,P
home grown foods and she know
what to Inelitrie in the way k
texture, colrir,and Savor to acrei
an appetizing slid palatablr
mctil. Lois ka• been active in her
local eh% milk has tnade sin ex-
cellent foods leader'''fltr the het
thrr years.
er• rondueted under the dooetion
iCc,
• . .
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going further into deb!' each year
.9k...74 ain't, World War II. Both farm
• and upixt-Atal estate debts
• rs have rir.in staidily sante
, Ey Janulry,•1938 &Om mutt-
, debts u-Ill tatal about $01.7
ba,:en. ciii im•reas.• of I percent
-n 1952. 'The Federal Land Balla
of be ItS.a.el ox pc :•• their farm
trortg ee hens IA 1962 to rea-h
5:13 million. the thard highest oti
record; twirl citec.•:ried only in
1934 and 1922.
F.EF.1.) FACTS-Pastul,2 seeding normal .and rier.t setpriementea
Kentucky should reach a ne‘v i by• imports. Fescue Fee:I LI bun--
high in 1953. Normal spring seel-idant and very rheap. Les-cede-an
ins will be ...lamented by ra-I will be eery scarce :14 high.
;
ding of pastures damaged by, Usual reeding iaies insr. be re-
roughts as well as by new see:lite:eel. without affeatia; the stand,
drigs of land prepared but 1.:1  ty additional plant food
.un- ceded in the dry fal ot 1,12.. sLted]tig et the proper urn,' and Ft:
Althonah the supply of )TY1C• ss-,d I eller placement of the seed.
may be short. the totarsupply v
be adt.quate. Farmers may have hi 1252, Kentucky !eat the meta s
to change theji- usual seeding mix- I:, She preru:tiers' 07 orchard grass
tures in sonic cases but if they and tescUe seed Lnd ranked neat !
will select seed which are in large the top In blue-crass wed. Thin].
surply and rnake their purchas-s state prodd.rd 22.11 petrncis
early. pasture se:alines may he of f acae. ouer el torn
matae within the usual price range. the nation's 12.8 milhan aotaxls
total. o'clerel sr:
prcdhothei was 4.9 million pounu---
out of the U.- S. toad o: 1!
Kentucky produced ;arge ceceis
of blue grass orchard gra-s, and
fescue seed in 1932. but very smell
crops ul cover and leelesieza Blue
Lgrass seed 'uppity,, wiii be. less LAND ir-AcTs-ine rise in fte•ei
' than a year- earlier because of real estate valua- s 4, e the ,isa-
smaller yields in the wertv al area. bre s:t of the K war 143'
. A i,oad red-.1eiv.ia crap in the flowed up. according to the -U. hi'
incest, augniented by a large carry- Daraitmene. of Aeritu'urt. Its
over from last year, we' nu.:ae that ftrst 12 ranntha r,ftr••• th:- prat-,
legume a good choir.* for tetstu:'e 01 ftras praperly ('lim):1 17 pe.
' mixture:, Wh.te ditch clover. tat cent. in the a- cod ri the rtse
dino. „nil sweet clover iced will 03:7 5 corcent • •
also be abundant ar,ii relatively
che.,p. Or:hard krass- supoiles 4.1 a whole !lase be...1
VANDENBERG SEFS* KINKER HR
•
USAF CHHF OF STAFF Gen Hoyt S Vandenberg (second from right)
scars Weed Honker Hill from a forward observation post can Korean
front dormg nis inspection tour of Americo:I defenses throughout the
etorid With tons are (from tern Mai Gen Edwin A Pollack. cora-
man4ar ist Marine division. Gen 0 P 'Welland F ar East Art' -Forces
commanl1W: Gen James A. Van Fleet (for right). U S. 5th Army
comm.:n -4r Photo by Dave Cicero. biterhational Sr:m.10,1min,
OUTHEATS 1M ALL!
A compact cast iron-1
furnace in a '
porcelain cabinet-
no costly pipes or
registers to install
*LETS YOU LIVE
IN EVERY ROOM
*GIVES YOU WARM
COZY FLOORS
*ENDS OVER-
HEATED CEILINGS
*SAVES YOU UP
TO SO% IN FUEL
*MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
Floor
'me1'in,(2.,
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOI.EUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TICE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL -
,
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
lieenre
DID YOU EXPECT A
WARM HOME WHEN YOU
SOUGHT YOUR HEATER?
.Are you confined to onoeiiom?
.Are your floors icy cold?
•Are your ceilings overheated?
?.•Are your fuel bills too high?
44W eyhody worm
oaf), iiegjer has it!
PATENTED AUTOMATIC
OK or GAS HEATERS
WITH THE EXCLUSIVE%II YOUR NIARIST
OR Weill SI/GLII,C•ntr•ho, TWO-IN-ONE NEATMAKER
111
Furnace volume heating for a fraction of the cost!
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Ity either; it was merely rleanani
and persuasive. Emily round it
smarangiy eamy to 'listen to. They
circled the pond a few time', pass.
in Protein* ano Mernweather,
whs. were ciraling it in the oppo-
**Quite a sight, istnt ?" he said
alt. direction. and noiloing gailygreeahiy. -I've seen lots of north•
ern tights before, of each time they did so. Then. bycourse, n
flares. that aie most (*moue tor ""t118 ImPul9e' theYbegan the execution of simple Mg-them. Put I have to admit 1 tires which gradually bCratlle mor•
ever Sa VI anything to beat that (lobo' ate. As they finally prolate:1.
both breathless. (meta crowned .his
compliments with a question.
"You wouldn't like a raee 16
wind up with. would you?"
''A race! What kind of • rkeen.'s
'We don't need to stay on the
pond. The WC is solid on the brook
"Not if hiring's what she wants. a tong way up beyond the dant and
m•enIng to ro right on sitting it's clear 01 snow to the end of
ere. What I'm looking at beats the ;minute. Iniseilla and 1 racial
y skating I'll cart do." on it last night."
Ereke*Waa inclined to feel much "Who beat 7"
name way- But as Brian made nl dal"
o effort to &tat* her and Hasid "Well, I'm not gierne, to Int you
'as smiling engakingly,. she told lam men'
erself ot would ten pointed to de- She W3/I oft With 1i114i4431 unbe-
ine and permitted Datild to rarer 'tenable speed, so tast indeed that
er to her feet. As they glided her 'lead start gave ner consider
way., she understood almost an• able advantage.- The pond, formed
antly what Prtacilla had meant by the tam at the northern end
iy saying that he skated in Hie of the pool. narrowed into thc
same way that he (lanced; the normal channel of the brook at the
ca.ie and grace of hia. miwernents southern end; from' there on. it
made thrm seem not only natural. took' its 'tannin seurvieg course
in. inevitalle. Emily• felt a surge and rind less and Irss width:" but,
pride in the corantmemese that as David and mot the Ice wits
et own performance wis,t tzthy compleetly clear and solid. _Emily
f his, even before he . -skimmed over It. still keeping. ner
pproval of It. lead, And she did not stop inhen
"You're really 'an excellent she Matti Havel begin shouting
kater. 1 haii.ne Weans le hen. tine (-maid not twain nis
"Ilave Yon" maile tip your mind worile. only his ?rem and she it'd
don't ' do, anything especial's- ni 1 Icel that won't*. inattnned. Tbe,
a•IlS" rimy thing that matteren was that
-On the contrary. You do a she Wall winning the race, that
eat many things. exceptionally she emild skate taster than Venal.
;•11. Vetere very crumble. You that she ems doing something
ncov it and so do t" I never said
oil weren't. All iiisaid was, that Tnen suddenly she waa ronerious
ou'il never really danced, until 3 that she had hurIttl hempen against
Ude Vull, and that v weren't something hard and iinytelihng.
pecially lovable, but ibat you something that mart aimoirt 'untie
.ght candy stmeorne so, under the lievably. semething against Whlch
ght trifinence." ' she rook' not prevail. After one
-I'm afraid you and 1 havoret torribie monoent of pain, the -shock
r same ',teas about what constl- ot it stunned her. Again she was
titrs a mast Influence." conscious of Inivid's voice, hitt not
"Very posaibly not. But couldn't ot his wet-inn as she went down
dissuss that mann other timeS hard on the ice. twistIrg one foik
t really seem" too bail to bicker underneath her. _ ;-
ist now. It's a night in a million. Ile had tried to wain 1. r of the
nati Were enjoying it e lot with solid fence forming the boundary
tarty - you .were even tieldion_ line betwe;th • ner stmt's land nnd
and with hint, though 3 don't the Remnant'. and he had nein too
elieve you realized e1 or that he late. They carried her back and
01.: I supposed the Irish were put her to ned.
tore Impressionable. But that's Emily dented off to sleep. Once
eyond the point. The point is or twice she nail ii•akel, but the
hat yau could enjoy 11 n lot more feeling ot drowsiness, mingling,. as
th me. if you'd only let yourself. it did. ,with the release from Tenn,
one on, Make a bargain with was dilotottrt: she did Me try to
combat it. When she tinnily roused
%%list kind of a hargaln?": to greater connoloosness aim saw
•1 that if you don't down ce Roger sitting beside the brd and
11 the time, I won't do ny- renlized that the reason she saw
to deserve it. Well 'simply him .dimly was nrit only because
and look at that great dome she was still half asleep, but be•
emote the room inns in semi-darn-
tone held no suggestion Of nes& He leaned over and kissed
bow and none of sensual- lisr.
netorteht. 1952, by "'canoes Psikinson' Keyes. Distribtlfe4.1 by nano Features %ital.:at&
°Menke formation ot light. It
Pres real n,eanine to the expres-
on 'vatilt of heavennst haven't
hought there was any before. If
ou really don't want to skate.
tiny, you aunt mind it I lure
ily away from you, will you?"
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MIN ugvalia MOM MURRAY, BENTUCIEM
CLASSIFIED ADS
I Male Help -Wanted]
FIELD REPREISENTATWE VANT
ED: National finance institution
offers an opportunity to younn
mdn wbo wants to go places Pi
..the Automobile Financine field.
Experience urumeessai•y. College
graduates preferred or man with
some college work. Position has
sariety and not routine. Involves
contact with our customers, but
nut sales work. Automobile pro-
,. idel. Permanent- oeilitiora Good
;tatting salary. Renutar meriting
inereates. Liberal employee bane-
ftts. See E. S. Usher, C onme
'int! Credit Corporation, t•t [Rat-
ional Hotel for personal nine's
view, Wednesday evening Dee-
ember 3 from 1:33 to D3c.
1. FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 4-aoom. b Ain garags.
One bloc% west un Huta'
on St, John. Otto Parks. Dap
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine St To, 1 Co
Phone 338
Fl4r 2YT7 Tra"Lir VINS
Ftv ULU'S COUGH
For colon,' and acute hronehiti.s Ube to
colds sou can now gct Creontulcion
erepared forChildren in a ne•
pink aiJ biles peakare arid he sure:
• (I) N'our dant sill like it. .
(2, It conenas only nate, proven
ingredients. .
(I) It contains no nanoatits to dis-
turb nature's processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe an.'
heal raw, tenJer. inflamed throat : nJ
loonehial
tn.; Lough and promoting rest and
sl,vp. Ask for Creamukion for (hil-
drenin the pink and be packasc.
REG:t7tlicia7-1
C!.'5.t.PREW
beer, C - • C...1 Zr8nc14414.
 smsnmsorsoram.....pr
ic per ward, rainhaus shame
50a for 17 words. Tamp awe IN
advance far mak Isaarldsak
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: We nave the new
channel 2 through 7 antenna
iiid can change yohr old single
channel 4 TV antenna, using
your boom Jut the anternia
is changed. Will 3110W trade.
Also have several rotator n
George Fielder, phone' 413-J 4.n
weekends.
FOR SALS: 1932 Nasn Hamblen
Country Club. WOO min's. Will
sell er trade for henper ear
12. W. Babb, 719 North Inth, M iy-
field. Phone 1071-J. Mayfisnl,
after 0 psn. Letp
FOR SALE: Licrel
Transforma, ngine, . ca-
boose, automatic couple-, caes- LOST: Dark rim glasses in ca e Cadet Officers
YOR SALE: Girls bicycle; Cole-
man oil heater, 2 or 3 room
size. Cleburne Adams, phone 2S.
inc
FOR 1:1-TE: Tropical fish, live -
bearers, egg 'layers. aquariums.
aquatic plants, fish food and :41
supplies. Mrs. Caneern 1304 So
7th. Padneah, Ky. D2p
FOR SALE: lione mode! combina-
tion racho-phonograpti v Ali re-
cords. Eneellent conditiun, 210
North 8th St. DI p
FOR SALE: Geed einetor sei, larije
size. No. 104. Slightly usea. in
r•nod condition. Call n58-J. D3p
Lost and Found ,
 pa.. • 1.1111••••11•11•1111
• WANTED
WANTED: Furnished opartmsnt
for a seivicenian's wife ana
two children. phone 1001 *141p
WANTED to buy: A aosn sennid
hand Warm Alm I Linn 'mister.
Baucum Real Estate An:men.
Phone 122. 133c
'
NOTICE: • Barris Grove swan!:
board will be let December '3
at 1 p.m. at Harris Gtove. D3p
FOR YOUR piumbling and wir-
MI, 'see or c11. Btrklry Cole,
Ontl 9th Ext. eturray. Phone
1119-R. • •Dis
CALL :763 for n.ouner-Journal.
Dilly and Suridan inc per wee.
Seaday cnly 15s. Collect )v
biontli only. D3p
Fortes, track. $53. C311 .9.13n 'Aron- tyi fith and Main Finder please
oote Dna r. floats
GREEN'S CASKET BORNE AWAY
me Are Named, MSC
Cadet offizers arid non-commis-
noned • °frames of the Beset- .
°nisei s"fra:ning Corps unit ..
Mori sy St-Sn's Cellege tec.:e
rLeentlar hy Lt. Col. Prentis '
• WelYeareiter. Professor of Milits;
rns .id Ta:lice at the er.111(
a Captains a.re: Den
Moon ;sec/ono:1 from Dyer
Tenn : Ji.“, B. Hiett. ir
BARN $100.00 er more per month
addressing envelopes in spar!
. time at home by hand or type-
writer. Send 51.00 for infor-
mation and instructions. Beacoa
Service, Dept. 71, Box 310, Cam-
bridge 39, Mass. Money back
guarantee. Dlp
Popcorn was introduced to
Anierican colonists at their first
Thanksgiving feast %lien an 'In-
dian brcught a deer-skin bag con-
taining several bushels of popped
corn.
LONGEST ECLIPSE OF SUN
EXPECTED IN TRAILAND
BANGKOK, Thailand
What May be a record total eclipse
of the stui stuce the birth or Christ
will be seen mar Thailand on June
20, 1955. It will last for. seven
minutes, according to official :Thai
astronomers, longer than any
eclipse during the past 2,900 years.
It is expezted mat large-nuts:-
bees of scientific expeditions 'fora
throughout the world will come
to Thailand lb observe this his-
toric phenomenon.
ROYAL HONEYMOONERS IN, U. S.
- Brett n; Alfred V. *, PRINCE FELIX ot Austria and his bride, the former Princess Anne
Irtlll'i - nom .PhIlltpt 1 , , , Eugenie D'Arenberg of Belgium, are shown at New York's Idlest/Lid
G. Stembesk. sophon ; 4.4 airport on arrival in the U. S. two days after their wedding in France.
Bardwell, 1'y; Peter 1: San They planned a week in Manhattan, then a motor trip to Mexico City.
fuhior from Warringbal, 1,1,, This is the bride's first Halt to the U. 114 (International Soundokoto)
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: DOESN'T LOOK LIKE A RIVALRYJoh:i Garst, Junk from Bo
t' ait, Kan.: Ray C. I.afser. junior
from St. Louis, Ido ; David
from liteitman, KY.:
Ri bby G. Suga, zophen.orn fonts
Spottseille, Ky.
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nergeants „ire: Ro-
bert rz.- Pulite. senior froin Rob-
bins ale. Ss C: ihuoins M. Strin..-
e... satin Sanford, lls.;
sari ;; :sire 1. Linter f and. Ky..
Then, s .n. Lanes. innhorriore Irons
E;,.%14,4.s, Ky.; D -id 1.. Pnrison,
fres!iman from Pad'reah, KY.:
PALLBEARERS, members of the Trades and Labor council Di Coshocton Jam s_ W Btokt._,
0 carry the casket of their late chief. AFL President William Green Ea/ Ky.; syl.
frum GraCO Methodist church after funeral service& (international, boten ,uphoinine Iran Patinas.;
_ Ky.; James A. We wen napliotitore
tre. e 
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BnIAN and Emily %Vete still
bs,rtted in the brilliant display of
orthern lighta s hen LAO,' swung
cetully up to them, alone.
'
csvPil iOS D 
-roe/ F4DED
. .
"You slept strairTht through din '•
net', darling.- he mot -L i a irid •
1 blith, came and -.looked tat you
several toile& but you were nay- -
if 41 sucti a wonderful sleep that we
hated to matui b you--we knew nou
needed rest more than anything
else. I'll see 50811 getting yott
something to eat in just a minute.
But titan 1 liana I ought to led
von some rather bad news --no,
not ba i exactly. rait dr-appo.ntin7
Al lensle-WI-durappointing to me
and I'M afratd it will ne to you.
1 think 1 Ought to start back to
13oston."
"Why. I thought you didn't have
;to be there until Tuesday morn-
ing!" .
"That's rsghtn... Bit 11 I don't
leave tonight. Inknisnessid I went
be there TileAny morning. The
stornes getting worse ny the Mire.[
Me. Listen to that wand! The
harometer s still tailing and the
radii) says that a blizzard's on the
way." Roger continoeiln "1 cant
nsir gettlyig stuck here. Tr ..: -
coolly cosi( ot male is the or.
that's coining up January at-coml.
You know now important that •ias
to rue personally, as Well as to
the firm."
-Yee. i do. Well. I supphse it
can t tie ra, n'ed. And I. &giros,-
I've get to he here. lil:e a go, i1
girl, until this' miserable anklen
really well." .
• 
"Of course youshave. Arill nyoa
won't be lonely:I'm the only one
n-ho can't afford to take a chance.
Mark's vacinon Isn't up. until next
wee* and Potter th-lny nor 'went
has anything especially urgent on
the Calendar. Besides, /Rainey
Lyman's there to runserrands, you
know. It isn't like t00. old days.?
They tooked at each °Hier. smiling.
They could afford to anule new at
the recollection of the days when
Inver' tied "leen the errand by.
-13riny's going to drive me to the
Junction," ne continued. . .- •
"Briny, shouting- to you In ni
outside. He enut !Well no rian,
yay near. But he's ready ain.Prair•
tng to go.- ,
.floger snatched one .more kINA
pleiceo up his suitcane aril hot-tied
hut Or the mem and down His
starts. Enntly could heir haat::
farewells and the jingle est Wenn'
ben& hut ma .ilistinetly. The weal
was blowing harder now, the panes
in the old Windows were tattling
and there was.a Whistling sound in
the chimney. Elizabeth rattle up
for. her -tray, bathed and bandaged
her ankle egaIn and smoothed out
the bed: but she .11,1 not seem dis-
posed to stay and talk and Emily.
gareksing the reason, was glad to
release her. Elizabeth had- brought
an oid cowbell, which she Marna
ore the bedside table, And 'mid she
would leave the dontnInto the hall
open; she said she was sure atm
conk] hear Emily, even above !he
storni, 11 she rang and rental low&
ly enough. .
( To 1,c'et),11i1111,' 1)
•
hunt P.Sayfiantd. Ky.
, Casint - Cinporols Inane
Abr,ins, Jr. 1 r ,hi. in from
OwenisbUfl, K. ; 1.i Casoria.
freshman Lon, nlmo tt, Y :
William if. CI: *tun itman
tiThIon. Ky.; Charles E. Cobb,
freshina•1 frinn Owensboso. Ky.;
Bobby Cele 
..treatirrian fro.,
I Oweri•no--, . K. • Glenn !et"hesr'
settioewirs• from , On mason'. Inn
Fens: 0. Roberts '1 1 %shah...
from Owensbero, • K
NANCY
MDR RIVALRY to succeed the late Philip Murray as CIO president ix
not esldent in thts picture of Allan S. Haywood (left), CIO ekecuttve
tde t d Walter Reuther resident of the Auto Worker.,
as they hold a memorial Issue of 'Advance," official organ of the
Amalgamated Clothing .Workers. The Issue bears Murray's portrait.
Haywood and Reuther are shown at'S CIO meeting 1.11 New York tO
(Lieu's a suitable memorial to Murray. (friternatiorsai Soundphoto)
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HERE COMES .THAT
RICH BOY IN HIS
CHAUFFERED
CAR  
, YEP WELCOME
OH,  
THANK)
YC5U
A BBIE as' SLATS
11
N A , FAIR ABBE---YOU LOOK
AS I1'JVITIN6 AS A SUBSTAN-
'VAL SIX PERCENT COMMON
STOCK-'- NO FRILLS, BUT
SOUND, SOLID VALVE;
LJL' ABNER
I3EFOITHt$ PACE IS
OVER, PAPPY, WE
Mani HAVE A NEwl
';'". DOTTER-IN-LAW!!
By Al Capp
EIAFer- CHEAP CAMPAIGN PROM ISESe- IF VOL./
ELECT. ME AS YOUR BRIDE ,YOU
CAN ACCOMPANY ME ON MY
WI-tic-ILE-STOP TouRs -AND
7 I GUARANTEE YOU A sPor ON
THE *JIMMY OURANITE
SNOW if
-1.
A
 I
5.
FAGS ?Mtn
'A WONDERFUL OCCASION'
MAMIE EISENHOWER bakes a tag bite of chocolate cake at a tuncheon
In NC W York of the USO iiefense tund women's division as admiring
service representatives lo,k on Said she, -I'd like to say I'm glad
my, first public appearance (as first lady-elect) Is for the 1150. This
is a wonderful occasion" l/rifernatl0/144J
. _
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS
Dial
Tut
-day, December 2. 1951
OAKnt eat;
1:15 Farm Fair
4:30 hymn Tuve
4:45 Calloway Lapel.
11n5 News
7:00 Morine Cheer '
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
8:30 Mystery Shopper
8:13 Morning Devotion
8:30 Oa In-varies
8:45 Momtr.g Special
9:00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Moments of Devotion
9:33 MeloJy Time
9:45 Melody Time
10..00 ilew_5_ _
10:0,3 Fiord Rhythm
10:1 i Rural Rhythm
10:35 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Inen Lin* and Listen
11:00
11:15
0.30
11.45
12.e0
1340 Club
1340 Club
t avamte 5 'seals
Harvester Hymnttnwr
News
ials Noontime Prunes
MX Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
'Ile _Record Shop to 1:45
.1•,45 Navy Program
2:00 'News
_
2:05
2:15
2:3U
2:45
n:00
3.05'
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
500
5.15
5.30
5,45
J.00
11:15
_tine
3340
Phone
Music For You . •
Music for YGU
Music for You
Navy nand
News
Western Star
Wernern Star
Music For Tuesday
Mina: For Tuesday
Porscans remade ID VA
Sports Parade
Teatime Tosses
Te:Atme Theirs
Saigtbrusu sienade
News
Between the Lines
Western Caravan •
1145 Western Caravan
7:00 Fusin The 13andstind
7:15 From The Bandstand
7:30 Off The Record
705 Off The Record
871"X.1 At teultur ul Service
8:10 March Time
8:25 Training School Rasbetbali
game to 9:45
,s9:45 Scrapbook
MOO New,
10:15 Lls.eners Request
1030 Listeners Request
10:45 Listeners Request
11:00 Sign Off
By Ernie BuahmilIer
HE FILLS HIS GUN
WITH HIS SISTER'S
EXPENSIVE
PERFUME x
LAND O' GOSHEN,
MR. CASHBY, THAT MUST
BE A COMPLIMENT YOU'RE
RAVIN ME - SEEAUE ---
I'M ALL A-OLUSH
AND NOW-- ISN'T
THERE SOMETHING
WE'VE FORGOTTEN?
4
- -
IF IT'S A
RISS YOU'RE
HINTING
AT- .
•
ft. liftp. 11 1 Pv. Oft -AM1031 Ift 11"..41 roftwo 1..; 6
By Raeburn Van Bursa
BIAINESS BEFORE PLEASURE,
SWEETS - -I WAS --ER R E FE RRINO
To YOUR CHOICE OF MOCK
BEGINNING WITH C -
FOR CASHRY, YOUR
NEW NAME
WONDER WHICH' IT LL BE- Lit. PURITY
HANSTACK, OR TH. FUT(JFI:E. PRESIDE.NT
0' TI-)' YENNNITED STATES 7-
9.
LET ME KErcH
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Paris Road Cipb
,.1leets In lloneo Of,
.1Irs. lIarold Grogan
Thr Pans Road Homemakers,
Club met with Mt* Harold Gro
gait 'Kuroda)* afternoon at one-
thirty o'clock. Fourteen members
were pra•4101%* Pal heat the lesaut
On "Window Tteatment" given by
Mrs Pal Thompson
Mrs Klmer pnrstdent.
called the meeting to ordri Moos
art.* made to send A Ariel:Ole Is`
t he hi toldix 4.'htieet, a 
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Pasture Program
Makes Negress
In Boyle County
--
The Hoyle county green pas-
tures program this year, for the
third consecutive time ranked at
the top us dtstrict I
The folloAnis summary ot
Ilevomplishments of the program in
Boyle (*.Andy was made by Uni-
versity of Kentucky County Agent
JOhil 4,` lin•v.n,
ruins- toui Ter mers aCVN'tly par •
ed 0tielpai and .er 400 ather farm-
ers made ma)..1 pasture improve-
ments
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